Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Roman Catholic Church
10 Saint Francis Way, Passaic, New Jersey 07055-5811
“Enter to worship, leave to serve”

We, the Parish of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, strive to reach out to a diverse community, through worship, stewardship, and service.

Parochial Vicar
Fr. Ed Henning
OFM, Cap.

June 10, 2018

Parish Secretary
Odette Aquino

Music Director & Bulletin Editor
Lidia Ferreira

Business Manager
Joseph Liptak

Baptismal Classes & R.C.I.A. Director
Tony Uri

Mass Schedule
Mon. to Fri. - 12:00 PM
Sat. - 7:30 AM & Vigil 5:00 PM
Sunday - 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM & 2:00 PM (in Spanish)
4:30 PM (In Filipino 1st Sunday of the Month)
Holy Days: 12 Noon & 7:30 PM
Holidays: 9:00 AM

Reconciliation
4:00-4:30 PM on Saturdays
& by appointment

Devotions
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Tuesdays 10:30 AM - 11:45 AM

Novenas to:
St. Anthony on Tuesdays
Mt. Carmel on Wednesdays
Stations of the Cross 7:30 PM - Fridays during Lent

Contact Us
Church’s Office: 973.473.0246
Fax/Phone: 973.473.3404
Visit our Website at:
www.olmcpassaic.com
Email us at:
mtcarmeloffice@yahoo.com
Office Open Monday to Friday from 9AM to 3PM
& Closed on Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays

Baptisms & Marriages
By appointment.
Please contact the parish office well in advance.
Mass Schedule

Sat.          June 9, 2018
  The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary
  7:30AM For an Increase in Vocations
  5:00PM Dr. Justino Q. Kho R/B James & Joyme Castillon
          † Giuseppe DelAccio R/B Lisa Semarelli

Sun.        June 10, 2018
  Tenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
  8:30AM For the People of the Parish
          † S. Charles Musumeci
          R/B Larry & Chicky Bongiovanni
  10:30AM In Thanksgiving to All the Capuchin Franscian Friars R/B OLMC Parish
  2:00PM Mass in Spanish
          For God’s Blessings on Our Parish
  4:30PM Filipino Mass
          In Thanksgiving from the Holy Face & Divine Mercy Group

Mon.       June 11, 2018 - St. Barnabas
  12:00PM Joyme Castillon for Good Health
          R/B The Castillon Family

Tue.       June 12, 2018 - Weekday
  10:30AM Adoration
  12:00PM In Celebration of the Philippines’ Independence

Wed.    June 13, 2018 - St. Anthony of Padua
  12:00PM † Joan Madey “40th Day of Death”
          R/B Mengie & Rene Ayala

Thu.     June 14, 2018 - Weekday
  12:00PM For the Staff of OLMC

Fri.    June 15, 2018 - Weekday
  12:00PM † Rogan “Ruttie” Rosado
          R/B Rosado Family
          Joseph T. Goodwin R/B The Goodwin Family

Sat.     June 16, 2018 - Weekday
  7:30AM † Raviello & Marazzo Families
          R/B Carl Marazzo
  5:00PM † Rev. Fr. Brian Tomlinson R/B Grace Wolfe
          In Honor of the Capuchin Franciscan Friars who served at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel R/B Parishioners

Sun.    June 17, 2018
  Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
  8:30AM For the People of the Parish
          † Fred J. Ferrante R/B Charles Ferrante
  10:30AM † Carmine Cresenta, Sr. R/B Rosemarie Cresenta
          † Joseph Lipari, Sr. & Fred Lordy
          R/B Fran & Kathy
          † Phil Lipari R/B Susan & Joan Lipari
  2:00PM Mass in Spanish
          For God’s Blessings on Our Parish
  4:30PM Filipino Mass
          In Thanksgiving from the Holy Face & Divine Mercy Group

Let us, in charity, take time to pray for all the sick & all those in need of God’s healing power & love.
Especially for:

Rosemarie & Victor Trentacost, James DeLillo, Jr.,
Calvin Procope, Illidio de Jesus Neto, Luis De Jesus Branco,
Gregory J. Kueken, Peter Kueken, Sr., Peter Kueken, Jr.,
Grace Noto, Lorraine Sawicki, Fr. Sylvester OFM, Cap.
Joseph Lipari, Fr. Francis Majewski, Kathleen Brennan,
Laura & Mark Nikolajczyk, Brother Julius, Ann Lipari,
Catherine Finocchiaro, Tom Evans, Madeline DeLotto,
Felix Schrater, Emma Kosck, Carl Merikal, Karen Orea,
Ellen Wallace, Regina Morales, Jose Sanchez, Iris Mintzer,
Gina Giunta, Florencia Cenizal, Joseph Lipari, Jr., Linda
Paciulli, Joseph Lipari, Sr., Chriselle & Leonora S. Marquez,
Cheryl D. Hall, James, Andrew, Jake, Mag & Michael Doremus.

My Family
My Parish
My Responsibility

June 3, 2018

Weekly Offering: $ 2,072.35
Second Collection: $ 494.00
Candles: $ 133.02
Total Offering: $ 2,699.37

May God bless you and your family for your generosity to our parish.

(We ask that you contact the Rectory’s office with any updates for this list. Thank you)
Reflection for the Seventh Sunday of Easter

Gospel Reading
Matthew 3:20-35
Whoever does the will of God is brother and sister and mother to me.

Background on the Gospel Reading
In the section of the Gospel just before these verses, Jesus calls his Twelve Apostles. Now he performs his first exorcism. It is told within the context of conflict with his family.

A crowd so large has gathered that Jesus and his disciples are not even able to eat their bread. His family comes to take him away because they think he is beside himself. And the scribes think he is possessed by the devil. Jesus points out to them the absurdity of their thinking that he uses the devil to cast out demons. In fact, it is Jesus who ties up the strong man, Beelzebub, and overcomes him.

He concludes with a brief saying about the forgiveness of sins. All sin can be forgiven except for blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. It’s not known exactly what he means by this. It could be that the only sin that can’t be forgiven is the one that cuts you off from the source of forgiveness, the Holy Spirit.

Mark then brings Jesus’ family back into the picture. They are not presented in a critical light but are just trying to see him. This gives Jesus the opportunity to point out that family for him is not based on blood.

Family Connection
Families are places of beginnings. Within our family, we first learn what it means to be part of a community. We share a closeness and experience mutual understanding and support. We learn how to love one another, how to ask for and receive forgiveness, and how to apply all these lessons to the world outside our homes.

As you gather as a family, talk about what makes your family special. Share some of the lessons you have learned together about love, forgiveness, and understanding. Then read today’s Gospel, Mark 3:20–35. Jesus wants us to understand that by doing God’s will, we are part of a bigger family. Choosing to follow Jesus, being his disciple, means we must treat one another with kindness and mercy.

We must become a family. Conclude by asking God to bless your family and to help you do God’s will by seeing all his people with the same kind of love and compassion. Pray together the Lord’s Prayer and the Hail Mary.
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Please join in welcoming to our parish our new Administrator Rev. Andres Baquero

He will join us on June 29th, 2018 and we look forward to working with him to build our parish community.
We are in need of **Water and Soda donations** for the dinner honoring our Capuchin Franciscan Friars on Saturday, June 16th. We would appreciate it if you could please bring in your donations to the office by Wednesday, June 13th. Thank you!

**Resort Casino**
**Atlantic City**

**SPONSORED BY**
**THE FILIPINO AMERICAN SOCIETY**

**Sunday, June 24th, 2018**
Cost: $35.00 Bonus:$25.00

The Bus will leave from the Mt. Carmel Church parking lot (free parking) at no later than 10:00AM.

**For reserved seating and for more information please call:**
Edith Rivera 973.471.9281
Rusty Payumo 973.777.6217
Baby Nunag 973.883.6027
Philtrade 973.773.4666

**Father’s Day is June 17th,**
**Spiritual Bouquet Cards**
are available in the church’s vestibule. Please take what you need and return the outer envelope back to us with your intentions and offering. The envelopes will be placed on the altar during the month of June.

**Remember Dad!**